Bear Proof Service

Eliminate Food Sources

Integrating the Containment, Collection and Transfer of Waste, Recyclables and Organics.
Features

- From the most **reliable** and **experienced** company in the industry.
- **Gravitational** latching doors with spring assist.
- **Nestable** design minimizes freight costs.
- Designed for **easy in-field** assembly.
- 4 or 6 cu yd (3 or 4.6 cu m) capacity.

36" **low loading** height facilitates access for everyone.

Auto release unloading door.

**Galvanneal** steel panels and **stainless** steel hinges ensure extended durability.

**Powder paint** process achieves a high gloss, durable finish.

**Auto release** is based on a simple design that won't let you down.

**Dumper Bumps** and an optional Armorthane coating offers impact resistance to extend the **life and look** of the bin.

**Pockets** are reinforced with gussets and 1/4" wrap plate.

**Haul-All's riveted hopper** designs are strong and economical.

Bins delivered fully assembled and/or nested to minimize freight cost.